catering menu
spring 2021

tie dye cake

tahini-chocolate cake

cheez-it cake

pancake cake

all the chocolate cake

citrus vanilla cake

spiced latte cake

carrot cake

cakes

our cakes are made from creative, fresh ingredients. with
twist-on-nostalgic flavors and fun takes on the classics, we have
the perfect way to make your dessert table even more special.
we’d love to work with you to create a custom flavor or treat!
sizing + pricing
6-inch
(feeds 4-8)

8-inch
(feeds 8-12)

10-inch
(feeds 12-20)

12-inch
(feeds 20-28)

$40

$55

$75

$95

rotating seasonal flavors
tie dye cake
pancake cake
tahini-chocolate cake citrus vanilla cake
all the chocolate cake carrot cake

caramel corn cake
spiced latte cake
cheez-it cake

cookies

cookies are the perfect way to adorn
your dessert table and make your event
even sweeter. get extra personal with our
custom shortbread cookies!
sizing + pricing
dozen mini
regular cookies

dozen full-size
regular cookies

dozen decorated
shortbread cookies

$15

$36

$54

rotating seasonal flavors
chocolate chip
chocolate crinkle
spiced pecan brown-butter
oatmeal pickled raisin

citrus meringue pie

chocolate french fry pie

pies
choco-lot pie

caramel toffee crunch pie

our pies are unique takes on the classics
that are sure to delight every tastebud.
sizing + pricing
each 9-in pie
$32
rotating seasonal flavors
chocolate shake french fry pie
choco-lot pie
citrus meringue pie
pecan pie
caramel toffee crunch pie

pecan pie

cupcakes

our cupcakes are perhaps our most
surprising item - they rotate regularly, so
be on the lookout for our latest flavors!
sizing + pricing
one dozen
$51
rotating seasonal flavors
citrus vanilla
pancake
tamarind
cheez-it
tie-dye (vanilla)
all the chocolate
hazlenuts smores
tahini-chocolate

pastries

start your day with the fulfulling,
surprising flavors of sugargoat!
bagels by the dozen - $48
plain
everything
cheddar jalapeno
schmear - $6 (8oz)
plain
smoked salmon
honey masala
sweet onion

scones by the dozen
mexican chocolate
rosemary dulce
funfetti glaze
gluten/dairy-free chocolate chip
*flavors rotate
full size | $24
mini | $12

